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JUNE, 1883
LOCAL ITEMS

Garden sass of home manufacture is
becoming quite plentiful.

The “Lewis/' Gunnison's new hotel,

will not throw open its doors before
the first of September.

The county commissioners are in

Gunnison fixing Delta County's share

of the old Gunnison County debt.

The bridge over the Gunnison river
at this point has been put to its mettle
this spring and has stood the test

Theodore Thomas and his orchestra
passed through Delta Monday morning

on route from San Francisco to Den-
ver.

Grand Junction has been enjoying a

contest over the townsite patent. The
matter is now under consideration by

the Gunnison land officers.

The contract for building the Garnet
ditch has been let to Messrs. Vande-
venter & Stephens. The ditch will be
nearly eight miles in length.

John S. Way returned from Denver
last Sunday evening, looking as hearty

and good natured as ever. He came

to look after his mesa ranch property.

Richard Brooks, a ranchman of the
Uncompahgre, lost a horse and a part

of a wagon while attempting to ford
that stream last Wednesday. He had
a narrow escape of his own life.

The week has been fruitful with
college commencements. Among the
many fine addresses delivered the one

by Hon. Thomas Patterson at the state
university in Boulder capped them all

We have a copy of the Salt I-ake
Grocer, devoted to the grocery and

provision trade of the west. In its
description of the towns along the
Denver Rio Grande it gives l>elta a
good send-off.

The Denver Inter-Ocean last week
publishes a not very flattering cartoon

of General George S. Crook. The
General's Indian record is what takes
with the western people, if he isn’t
very pretty.

The murder of Dukes by Captain

Nutt last Wednesday has been ap-

plauded by the public, although it was

a premeditated murder of the coolest
kind. Dukes ruined Miss Nutt and
killed her father; he escaped the rope,

and now falls by the “unwritten law."

The value of assessable property in

Delta County as far ns received by

Colonel McCormick foots up to $415.-

502.40. There will be in the neighbor

hood of SIO,OOO more that is yet to

come in. This is a good showing for
a county that has not got a foot of

taxable real estate in it.
County Surveyor Wm. L. Marcy has

returned from running the preliminary

lines on the mammoth canal projected

in Montrose to water the mesa west

and south of the Uncompahgre. The

reconnolssance has clearly shown the
feasibility of this project, the rapid

fall of the Uncompahgre making this
possible Such a scheme along the

Gunnison would bo impracticable.

Odd notions seem to prevail in

Mexico. The other day the train ran

over u native, killing him with the
celerity that is usual In such acci-
dents. The angry citizens turned out.

captured the next train that came

along and threw the trainmen into

Jail on a chnrge of murder. Evidently

our southern neighbors have much to

learn regarding the responsibility of
railroads for the loss of life they oc-

casion.
Grand Junction was raided last week

by a body of Utes, estimated all the
way from 100 to 1.000. and but for the
valor of the local militia the town

would have been sacked nnd In ashes
by this time. During the fight that
ensued Lieutenant Kingsley took an

even bushel of scalps by actual meas-

urement. He has decorated his room
•with a few of the best of them, and
proposes to distribute the rest of them
throughout the ’east as curiosities.
Anyone wanting a scalp can get it
by writing to D. I*. Kingsley, care of
the Grand Junction News, who will be
happy to accommodate them.

Democratic Meeting

Representative of the Democratic
party of Delta county met for consul-

tation last Monday. F. H. Burkhart
was called to the chair, and E. L. Kel-
logg elected secretary.

The object of the meeting was stat-
ed to bo for the purpose of organizing

the Democratic party of Delta county.

Moved and seconded that H. A.
Bailey be elected chalrmnn of Dolta
County Central Committoo. Carried.

Edward Mealy olocted a member of
the committee from Precinct No. 1.

E. T. Hotchkiss was elected a mem-
ber of the committee from Product
No. 2.

A. E. Klrkbrido was elected a mem-

ber of the committee from Precinct
No. 3.

Pierre Settle was electod a member
of tho committee from Proclnct No. 4.

The chairman was directed to call a
meeting of the committee to bo held
within ten duys from time notice Is
given, said notice to be given as soon
ns practicable.

JULY, 1883
Republican Meeting

The Republicans of Delta County

met last Monday for the purpose of
taking the initiatory steps to organize

the party.

The meeting was called to order by
W. O. Stephens, who read the call for
the meeting.

W. O. Stephens was elected chair-
man and A. R. King secretary. Sam-
uel Wade was elected chairman of the
committee.

After an interchange of opinions as

to the best manner of proceeding, the
convention went into election of a
temporary executive committee.

Edward Capron was elected a mem-

ber for Delta precinct. David Steph-
ens was elected a member for the
North Fork precinct.

On motion the chairman of the com-

mittee was authorized to appoint the
member from Smith's Fork.

The chairman was authorized to ap-
point the members from any new pre-

cinct that may be appointed.
On motion the convention ad-

journed.

PERSONAL MENTION

Major Florida knows how to keep a

hotel.
The contractors have commenced

work on the Garnet ditch.
Governor George A. Crawford was

in the city last Thursday.

Delta's proportion of the old debt of

Gunnison County is $11,329.37.

Leadville’s weekly output of ore
averages in the neighborhood of ten

thousand tons.

A. R. King of Gunnison arrived in
Delta last week and intends to open a

law office in this city.

What will the harvest be? From

€0 to 70 bushels of wheat to the acre

in this section of the country.

The Delta County Bank is making

arrangements to open its doors, which
will be as soon as its time lock safe
arrives.

The thermometer has ranged as
high as 102 in the shade the past
week, yet the evenings are cool and
pleasant.

R. A. King (this should read A. R.
King) was appointed county attorney
for the balance of the term by the
county commissioners at their last
meeting.

Governor Grant offers a reward of
SSOO for the arrest of each and every

person criminally implicated with J.
G. Mills in the Grand County assas-

sinations.
The smoke from un extensive fire

somewhere on the south side of the
Uncompahgre range could be plainly
seen in Deltu Inst Friday, although a

hundred miles off.

Postmaster General Greesham has
decided against allowing letters ad-

dressed to lottery companies being

delivered through the mails All such
letters will be returned to the writers.

A. W. Carr brought into this otfice
last Monday sumples of White Rus-
sian oats, the heads of which meas-
ured 17 inches long, and heads of

Odessa wheat were seven inches long.

M. 11. Platt, who owns a ranch seven
miles above Del Norte, on the Rio

Grande river, sold forty tons of po-

tatoes last week at 30 cents per hun-
dred. This is considered u very low
price.

If Jim Blaine were now secretary of
stute, it is quite certain that this tiling

of landing British paupers on Ameri-
can shores by the shipload would
either be stopped or something would
be heard to drop.

Chairman Wade of the Delta County

Republican Executive Committee hus
appointed S. B. Hartman to represent
precinct No. 3 and W. N. Kennicott
precinct No. 4. This makes the com-

mittee complete and ready for active
work.

We have received through the cour-
tesy of tho Fort Collins Courier a copy
of the Fourth Annual Register of the
Colorado Agricultural College, situ-
ated at Fort Collins. The book con-
tains 56 puges, gotten up in the high-

est stylo of art. The college has 81

scholars in uttendunce and is in u
flourishing condition. The institution
is doing an immenso amount of good
for the farming interests of Colorado.
Many Deltu County farmers have been
recipients of favors from this institu-
tion.

Tho time has come when Delta
should discurd the old log sclioolhouse
and build u more suituble one. The
present quarters will soon be too small
to accommodate the children, and a
building of some kind will have to be
secured. It lies with the voters of
the school proclnct to say how large
a structure they aru willing to have
erected, for in the event of a building
being put up bonds will liuve to be
voted and a maximum sum specified.
We suggest a meeting of the citizens
of the precinct In Delta some evening

to discuss the question in Its different
bearings. By all means let us have a
building of soino kind.

J. H. YARGER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Delta, Colorado
Enquire nt tho drug store

PERSONAL MENTION

General Tom Thumb has gone over
the range.

Last week the city was cram full
of the “unterrified.’’

Ditch stock will be of some value
in this section some of these days.

We are under obligations to Frank
Erwin for a fine string of mountain
trout from the Grand Mesa.

Prof. Marcy has gone to Pitkin to
spend the summer. He will return

with the wild geese and ducks.

We are sorry to hear that County

Commissioner E. T. Hotchkiss is con-
fined to his room by severe illness.

The trains are running on time
again, the two bridges at Bridgeport

having been put in order last Sunday.

Miss Jennie Purdy, who has taught
two terms in the Delta School, will
finish her education at the Denver
University.

Mrs. James Phye was declared a

pauper by the County Commissioners
at their last meeting, and they made
the proper provisions for her support.

It is claimed that the flags of all
nations except that of China are now

flying in Denver. The Chinese “no

sabe” the Grand Army encampment.

The Grand Mesa is full of wild
black currants and red raspberries.

The currants are ripe, the raspberries

will be about the middle of next

month.
The third correction line crosses

Chapperal or Dry Creek about three
quarters of a mile up the valley. This
will give Delta county about seven
miles of the Uncompahgre.

The County Commissioners have
finished the equalization and adjust-

ment of the assessment and hearing

the complaints on the same, apparent-
ly to the satisfaction of every one.

Senator Miller's oration at the
opening of the Denver exposition is
very favorably spoken of by the press
generally. His tribute to Colorado
was grand, and every word of it true.

The Board of County Commission-
ers at their last meeting issued a

warrant to Gunnison county for $lO.-

876.20 the principal and another for
$461 90 interest. Delta county’s share
of the old debt.

Delta’s single and solitary “coon"
I will be in clover when the water-

; melons are ripe. Just think of water-

j melons weighing from thirty pounds,
and only one colored gentleman in
the country.

Jolly Fred Rockwell and his party

from Plateau Creek, were in the city

last week, making it lively for our

merchants. He took back seven fam-
ilies with him who purpose settling

in that section.
Mr. George B. McGrnnahan left last

Monday for Denver, intending to be
on hand for the Grand Army parade.

After visiting the sights around Den-
ver. he will make a flying visit to

northern Colorado before returning

home.
Major Burkhart has been awarded

the contract for carrying the mail be-
tween Delta and Hotchkiss and Paon-

ia. the service to be rendered three,
times a week. He intends putting

on a buckboard as soon as possible,

for the convenience of passengers
and freight.

Last Sunday another accident oc-

curred on the railroad, this time near :
Bridgeport, a locomotive and two I
cars going into the river, severely in-

juring the engineer. On Monday an-

other bridge in that vicinity took fire
from a passing locomotive and was
entirely destroyed.

The Grand Junction Democrat re-
ports seven of her citizens as having

gone to Denver to see the sights, and 1
in another place says the city is nl

most deserted in consequence* there-
of. How about those fifteen hundred
inhabitants we hear so much about?
Seven from fifteen hundred ought not

to make such a very big hole.
Delta has had her first death Inside

her limits since her settlement, about
two years ago. Mrs. Joshua High-

tower of Pueblo arrived in Delta the
evening of the 4th with her two chil-
dren, the oldest aged about tnree
years, then very sick with cholera in
fantum. The little sufferer lingered
until Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
when he breathed his last. Mrs. High
tower was on her way to her father's
who lives on the North Fork, and on
reaching this point the child was too

sick to be taken further.
Sheriff Royer of Grand county

committed suicide in Georgetown on

the 16th inst. He was strongly sus-
pected of being an accessory to the
Fourth of July massacre nt Grand
Lake, and it is openly charged that
his deputy wus one of the attacking

party. What the motive was that
prompted the deed is not known.
Time will firing out the facts connect-
ed with tho tragedy, and then the
motives that lead to the act will
probably be easily explained. Captnin
T. J. Dean, tho third member of the
party ambushed on tho shore of
Grand lake on the morning of tho
Fourth, lingered until the 17tli, when
ho passed to tho other life. He is
spoken of as a man of sterling worth
and purity of character, nnd one that
will be sadly missed. Tho list of the
dead now includes Dean, Day, Webber.
Mills, Royer and possibly Deputy
Sheriff Redmon. This Is an Instance
where both the attacking and the at-

tacked parties got the worst of it.

AUGUST, 1883
PERSONAL MENTION

Garfield county ranchmen now do
their trading in Delta, coming over
the mesa by the way of Plateau.

Last week John J. Marsh dug 840
pounds of early rose potatoes from a
piece of ground not more than thirty

feet square.

Delta county assessment rolls show
6,207 cattle 6,501 sheej) 821 horses, 121
mules, 194 burros and 11 swine with-
in the county.

It is understood that Mrs. Phye, the
county’s ward will enter charges
against the overseer of the poor be-
fore the County Commissioners, for
failure to furnish a sufficient quanti-

ty of pie with her rations.

The surveyors will soon be at work
sectionizing the reservation. All that
delays them now is the completion of
the third correction line, which is
now being run as fast as the job can

be done. This fall land will be put
on the market for pre-emption.

At the school examination, last Fri-
day. L. C. Aley of Delta, and Harry

Grant of Paonia, the only two can-

didates who presented themselves,
passed very creditable examinations
before County Superintendent Mer-
chant. and will be given teachers cer-
tificates.

The ranchmen of the Gunnison val-
ley understanding that the survey as
let did not make any provision for the
meandering of the river, circulated a
petition to the Surveyor General re-
questing that this be done. Last Tues-
day the following letter was received
from Surveyor General Meldrum:

R. E. Eggleston came in last Thurs-
day with a fine lot of speckled trout
for shipment to Denver. They were
captured in Lake Eggleston on Grand
Mesa. Mr. Eggleston has rigged up a

self registering mosquito-bite mach-
ine, and by this means found out that
these trout cost him just eightv-seven

mosquito bites each. Fine fishing up

there he says.

Mr. J. B. Hart brought down, last
week, three samples of sugar beets,
weighing together sixteen pounds.
They were raised on adobe soil in
Alfalfa basin, and are scarcely half
grown In conversation with Mr.
Hart he expressed his belief that
twenty-five tons of these beets could
be easily raised to the acre. (Mr.
Hart was the first man to raise sugar

beets in Delta County.)

Montrose and Grand Junction have
both voted bonds to build school
houses. This puts us in mind, that
the recent agitation of this subject in
this school district has about died out.
If we expect to prosper we must have
school houses. The old log house
days have gone by and it is high time
Delta was having better school facili-
ties. We rejoice in the enterprise

shown by our two neighboring towns.

A band of White River Utes passed

over the Denver & Rio Grande road
last week, enroute for the Exposition

in Denver. Chief Colorow was among
the number, and looked ugly and vi-
cious as ever. The ride over the
mountain passes on the little narrow
gauge will no doubt be a red letter
day in their lives. One of the gang.

Indian Jim. while at Gunnison was so
favorably impressed with civilized life
that he attempted suicide.

Fruit culture has taken a firm hold
on the Nor Forkers. and almost every

ranchman has his orchard in embvro.
Many different varieties of apples are
being tested, some of which may
prove unsuited to the place, but cer-

tain varieties will do well. All small
fruits are doing remarkably well and
without doubt will be successful. Of
peaches there are some doubts about,

but a fair trial will be given them
before they are discarded. Five years

time will see the North Fork produc-
ing an abundance of fruits and ber-
ries.

Denver. Aug. 20. ISS3.

Geo. W. Moody and others. Delta.
Gentlemen: —I am in receipt of

your petition of the 17th inst.. and in
reply have to say that instructions
have been sent to the deputy survey-

ors to meander both banks of the
Gunnison river. This will accomplish
as near as possible the object of your
petition.

Respectfully, etc.,
N. H. Meldrum. Surveyor Gen.

While at the ranch of L. T. Clark

on the North Fork we counted 103
heads of oats grown from one seed,

and another stool contained 110
heads. These were not by any means
the average of the field, but show
what the land will produce.

Many Jobs Lead to Army.

Salesmen nnd clerical workers are
in the majority of the men applying

for commissions as second lieutenants

ir. the regular army, according to a

tabulation of the professions, trades
and business callings of the men re-

porting to the Second corps headquar-

ters on Governor’s island, says the

New York Times. The great variety

of positions held by those who visit
headquarters Is said by the authori-
ties to be ample proof that the old
Prussian idea that a man has to be
born to soldiering lias been “knocked
into a cocked lint,” and that today a

man may be anything from an auditor
to an oil salesman and yet have equul

chance for success in the military pro-

fession, provided be lias the necessary

mental, moral and physical qualifica-
tions.

Charles E. Blaine
Attorney-At-Law

Delta, Colorado

JERRY’S
BARBER SHOP

The “Barber Shop”

where Service is just

consideration.

Over ten years in
the same location.

356 Main Street
DELTA, COLORADO

The First
National Bank

Of Delta

The Oldest National Bank
in the County

We handle many accounts for Old-
Timers, Semi-Old and Others

We have every facility for caring for

our patrons

Strong, Conservative, Appreciative

We Solicit Your Banking Business

Twenty-three Years Under One
Management

The First
National Bank

Delta, Colorado

A. H. Stockham. President W. B. Stockham, Vice-Pres.

W. G. Hillman, Vice-Pres. Carey B. Adams, Cashier.

Hazel Hatch, Assistant Cashier

I Did Not Come Here In
The Early Settlement

of the County
—and cannot be counted as one of the old timers, but fortunately, no

doubt have a larger acquaintance with the people of Delta County.

To those who are not acquainted with me I would be pleased to have

them call at my place of business in Delta. I would appreciate mak-

ing acquaintance and sincerely solicit a share of your business.

Davis Harness & Shoe
Shop

W. A. DAVIS, Proprietor. Delta, Colorado
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